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Paqe Four NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, September 24, 1943 
NROTC Social Club To· Hold Dance 
Next Campus Sing 
Will Be October 2 
1' 
Social Organizations to 
Comoete In Song Contest 
The second Campus Sing tQ b~ 
sponaored by Mortal' Bom·d will 
tnl{e place in the Grove near tho 
Fine Art:; Building Octobel' 1 nt 
7•80 p.m. 
Every social organization on the 
campus will sing two special 
selections. Spurs will p;ee that all 
:freshmen women nre present and 
wear their pots. 
Town Club Formal 
lnitation Is Saturday 
Town Club autumn fm·mal will 
be held in the Franciscan Room of 
the Franciscan Hotel from nine to 
twelve o'cloclt Saturday night, 
"Juke Box SatUl·day Night," 
current popular melody, wi11 be the 
ba~is of the decorative tlleme. The 
theme title will be spelled out in 
black musical script, Silhouettes of 
couples jitterbugging will also be 
high~lighted, 'l'he pt•ograms will be 
. , miniature cardboa1·9 t•ecords. Peggy 
'; Hight, Ruth Kimball, and Bee Sor-
rels are the members of the deco-
ration committee. 
Hilton Ballroom To Be Decorated 
In Nautical Mortif By Wardroom· 
United States Navf\1 Reserv~ 
Officers Training Corps Wardroom F. M. Fulton, Gloria Vanderford; 
members will hold a f01:mal dance H. B. Wilson, Hat•riet Johns; C, 
at th~ Hilton Hotel Ballroom from I W. Sisty,. Rosemary Melling; J. D. 
nine. to twelve o'clock tomorrow Galloway, Jacquelyn Dealy; W. R. 
night. The Wat:dt•oom is the social 1 Gafford, Margaret Disheroon; 0. C. 
org·anization of the NR01rc, Fuqua, Mary Catherine Darden; 
Decorations will be canied out Jerry Friedman, Kay Lockett; 
in a nautical motif, The ~avy John Logan, Maxine Webb; Charles 
band will furnish the music. I Cooper, Jane Hann~tt; P. E. KH· 
Chaperones and guests will in- burn, Marilyne Payne; L. W. 
Jclude: Lt. Comd1·. and Mrs. T. S. Wheele1·, Patsy Wilson; 
MARILYN MORROW KIRKLEY 
Budge-Capt. Baker Marilyn Morrow Weds 
Betrothal Announced J c. R. Kirkley in Raton 
Representntives of othet' Ql'gani-
zations are: Vh·ginia Leslie and 
Sadie D1·eshe1·1 Chi Omega; Marie 
Harris and Priscilla Newcomb, 
Alpha Chi Omegaj Rosemary 
Fl13cher and Elaine Spabel'g, Alpha 
Daniel, Lt. Comdr. ~nd Mrs, T. E. W, H. Mills, Opal ,creoshi\Wj 
Non·is: Capt. J. B, Will; Lt. and Burke Greene, ·Wanda Renftle; 
Mrs. Howard Mnthany; Lt. S. E. Steffen Johl}son, Diana Wolf; Jack 
Ogle, Lt. G. S. Kaske, Lt. R. L. Redman, Carol Ancona; M, C. 
Lokensgard, Ensi~n J. B. Dola- Kiech, Raquel McClelland: John T. 
mater . and Ensign Martha L. Denhof, Dorothy Sanderson; V. D. 
Mitten. Parnell, Grace Case; Lee George 
Wardroom members and their Ba1·te, Maxine Dunn; Bill Cashion, 
guests will be: Sam Sutherland, V.ioln Bibo; J. L. Haslem, Ima Jean 
Jean Stewart; H. Elv;rn Davidson, Hanna; R. 0. Bell, Connie Walters; 
Maxine- Bullpf:k, J. T. Reid, Jeanne Joe N. Robbs, Flora Quinta1.a; 
Yashvin; C. D. Dicldnson, Marita Charles G. Wiley, Alice Metzler; 
McCanna; G. A. Mitchell, Kathleen H. F. Barrack, Louise Redding; 
Argall; E. P. Hampson, Eleanor w. H. Scott, Marilouise Gibbs; R, 
Smith; John Diodosio, Wanda lvey; w. Blum, Minnie Lee Robinson; 
Bill Johnson, Mat·garet Mot·row; Barney Thorpe, Sylvia Urbanzyk; 
Ja,ck R. Wall, Helene Higgins; Glade Fife, Theone Thatcher; Troy 
George Franchini, Mary Mieri; Stone, Tommie Lou ·· Bn)linger; 
Harry I{inney, Allene Lowery; James Borland~ Charlotte Jones; 
Harold Smith, Caroline 'Vest; Skip Jaclt Gul'ley, Edith Tucker; Marion 
Shekerjian, Regina de C01·mier; Dargan, Bettye Burnett, and Bob 
The engagement of Miss Betty 
Budge of Las Vegns to Capt. Joe 
B. Balcer, Jr. of Tyler, Texas, was 
announced last weel< by Miss 
Bud~;:es' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence !den. 
No definite date has been set for 
the wedding, but it probably will 
be an event of the late :fall. Capt. 
Baker is serving in the Alaskan 
theater of war. 
Miss Budge attended tho Univer-
sity of New Mexico fot· two years. 
She is a member of Ka.ppn. Kappa 
Gamma sorority, and of Spurs, 
national honorary society for 
sophomore women. She was elected 
popularity queen at the University 
in 1941. 
Capt . .Baker is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe B. Baker of Tyler, 
Texas. He was active in high school 
football at Hobbs, N. M., and lator 
attended the University. He is a 
member of Sigma Chi fraternity. 
Capt. Baker entered the Army 
Air Co1•ps in April, 19411 and re-
ceived his commission at Luke 
Field, Arizona, December 12t 1941. 
On August 31 of this year he was 
awarded the Distinguished Flying 
Cross for participation in recent 
bombing raids in the Alaskan 
theater. 
Pre-Mets Hold last Dance 
At Hilton Before leaving 
The Pre.meteorological Training 
Detachment held their last formal 
dance at the Hilton Hotel Ballroom 
from nine to twelve o'clock on 
September 18. 
The announcement tbat the pre-
meteorological group will receive 
"A" Scbool Training at the Calif· 
ornin Institute of Technology was 
made at the dance. War Bonds were 
given away at a drawing held 
during intermission, 
Chaperones were: Capt. J . .B. 
Will, Mrs. Millicent Suber, Maj. and 
--~-- -..M!]:, Ken!leth H. Bair, Dr. and 
- Mrs. W. W, Hill, Dr. and Mrs. 
Holzer, Capt. Milo B. Fuller, and 
Lt. and Mrs. Joseph C. Toman. 
Delta Pi; Joan Aselin and Peggy 
McCanna, l{appa !Cappa Gamma; 
Elsa- M:arie Olson, Lucille Hubbard 
and Leonella Garcia1 Phrateres; 
Frances Bonnell, I\fargaret John-
son, and Sally Peak from Womens' 
Dormitory. Special guests, Ensign 
MRrtha Mitten and Third Class 
Storekeeper Rita Mae Herzog, will The couple will be at home in be present, Wichita, Kansas, where Mr. Kirk-
The home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Morrow of Raton was the scene of 
a pretty fall wedding Friday when 
their daughter Marilyn became the 
b1·ide of Charles Reagan Kh·ldcy, 
son of Mrs. Ruth Kirkley and the 
late Mr. Reaga,n Kirldey of CarlsM 
bad. 
ley will be employed in doing con· Chaperones will be: Dr. and Mrs. 
tact work in ah·nlane production. E. H. Fixley, Dr. and Mt•s, H. G. Arthur MeGlamery, Betty Tate; Lanier, E,.ugenia Mitchell. 
The bridesmaid was Vh·ginia Lee Alexander, and Miss Elizabeth 
Morrow and John Leslie Morrow Elder, Town Club sponsor, 
was best man. After the ceremony Town Club inembers and guests: 
a reception waa held at the Raton Beatrice Byrd, Kathyryn Brown, 
Country Club. Peggy Hight~ Marjorie Antoine, 
James Mafit, Jo~tJphine Abel; Wade 
Dottie Mace is this week's best-dressed girl. She is a member of Mortat• Smith, La Ferne Jeffreys~ Karl 
Board, and is edito1· of the MIRAGE, She was l'eelected a cheei·leader 'Vehmeyet·, Maurine Trumble; E. 
Wednesday. M. Kilian, P.riscilla Newcomb; R, 
For her favorite ensemble, she· chooses an aqua colored housecoat C. Noe, Sally Woodworth; R. B. 
style afternoon dress of rayon and wool crepe material. Th"1 sleeve;, Shamaskin, Mimi Wroth; Shannon 
are three quarter length with cuffs. Emmons, Norma Garrett; H. A. 
'l'he double belt buckle and studs in the buckle holes accesso1·ies are Romme, Yvonne Handley; H. L. 
red. Two red jeweled scorpions adorn the shoulder. Black patent Noble, Ten·y Co1·bit; B. M. Max· 
leather pumps complete the ensemble. well, Bernice Byrd; Patrick Boca, 
--------------;-------------- ESther Sims; Paul Daulton, Ameldn 
Navy V -5 Will Be 
Entertained at Sub 
Kappa Sigma Plans for 
Second Picnic In Sandias 
The bride was reared in Raton Bernice Byrd, Catherine Jackson, 
and was graduated from the Raton HelEm Wackerbarth, Bee Sorrels, 
High School in 1938. She was Gloria Hat·rison, Loretta Harrison, 
graduated from the University of Katherine White, Betty Jean 
New Mexico in 1942, having been Jones, Fr~nces Gomes1 Beth :Alsup, 
prominent in campus activities. I Ruth Klmbal1, Alyce ~m~a~l, 
She was a member of Chi Omega I Alyce Fr~nces ;srasher, V1rgmta 
sorority Spurs Mot·tar Boru·d and Lackey, Jmx Wttherspoon, Peggy 
preside~t of 'the A.W.S. Since Starrett, Connie Ann Elkin; 
graduation she has been employed Jimmie Holmes, Merle Milfs, 
at the University. John Robb, Wray Garn, 1\filler 
Mr. ICirkley is n graduate of Maxwell Browmnn, Lt. M. W. Plans are being made for the 
Carlsbad High School and attend- Smith, Eugene Vivian, Philippe A party for the three platoons of second picnic of tlte Kappa Sigma 
Crowley; J. Placido Garcia, Adeline 
Jaramillo; Herbet·t Ellermeyer, 
EJaine Golightby; M. 0. Ronune, 
Yvonne Brown; W. D. Furman, 
Catherine Jackson; John Gollner, 
Juanita Tryon; Melvin Munay, 
Reba Rutz; 
ed the University of New Mexico, Meyer, Bert Smith, Bill Townsend, the Navy V·G will be held fraternity, Charles Hammond, 
and Texas A. and M. He is a mem· Bob Snyder, and Bob Irvin. night from 8:30 to installed president, announc-
. Phrateres, Independent ed today. 
her of Kappa Sigma fraternity. Lt. and Mrs. August Se1s, Jr., organl"zation, in the SUB bas,,m,en1; 1 s t d M B d L d The picnic will in all probability 
-------------- g · an . rs. rown, an t. an lounge. · be held the first Sunday in October, 
Willat·d Barton, Colleen Bush· 
man; J. D. Troop, Mary Lou Mnn· 
gan; D. S. Stern, Jane McCormick; 
Since the Middle Ages a wooden 
mallet, pounded on each staircase, 
has been the signal for rising at 
Worcester College, Oxford. 
DR. JOHN W. THOMAS 
Optometrlat 
100 South Richmond 
Hours 9-li Ph. 2-3487 
Eye Examination.~ 
Broken Len1es DupJieated 
---··· I 
Mrs. Marvm E. Young. ' An Hawaiian theme will nt one of the recreation centers in 
The formal dance will be preced· carried out in the decorations Sandhis. The last picnic turned 
ed by a banquet and initiation cere- entertainment provided at to be a great- success and the 
mony. In general charge of party. Palm trees will be silhoutted that are being made for this 
an-angements are Kathryn Brown, on the walls and Hawaiian music to signify that this one 
president; Frances Gomes, social will be featured on the record out even better, Mr. 
chairman. player. stated. 
. . ' 
By NEOLA BECKER 
The Tops Capitols 
The largest variety of Records in Town 
• tn 
Chaperones will be Miss Grace Two trucks are to be used for 
Campbell and Miss Alice Ann . . 
u S · 1 t .11 b th transportatlon and tt was asked .~.uoore. pecta gues s WI e e th t 11 t • 1 b d 
officers of tbe Y-5, Lieut~. Hall, na~ed a im:'ea~~t~~~ ~~~~i~ 0~ r:: 
Lonero, and Saunders. Edwma Rey f h t "11 b h d Th 
Albuquerque Radio Service 
' ' 3016 E. Central 2-1439 
A number of fo:rmal dances com~ 
ing up brings the problem of 
"What shaH I wear?" By aU means 
something, and nothing could be 
better, than one of contrasting 
colors. With the appearance o£ so 
many uniforms bright colors for 
formals predominate, White is not 
so populat as fo£mexly except for 
special occasions. The formals of 
two contrasting colors are the mos.t 
popular-a velvP.t tov set off by a 
light tulle skirt can make a dream 
girl of an ordinary girl. Jllaid 
taffeta skirts with velvet blouses 
are also in this season. Reliable 
Alpha Delta Pi Pledge 
Dance To Be Saturday 
Alpha Delta Pi will hold a house 
dance a week from Saturday Oc-
tober 2, in honor of their new 
pledges. The dance will be held in 
the· chapter house after the foot-
ball game. Margaret Herlihy is in 
charge. 
· · h fth ~· Sh. resmensw1 eon an. ere 1s m c arge o e aalatr. e 1S 'll 1 b f d d k 
" "t d b '!"ld d P 1 C • Wlu_:a~s~o_::e~o::o~:_an::_:c~o~e•~·-__ _!1"~=:·;:·;:·;:·:;·=:· =::·:;;::==:=::;;::==:=::=:=:======~===== assts e y J.' 1 re ar ter, asste  
Stiles, Marjorie Walter, ' , 
Schoebel and Betty Ellen Hearn. 
sources have it that evening gowns 
this year will be along the column· 
ar line, with many of the shoulder-
revealing type. Ah! 
Plastics are doing wonderful 
again. The latest is that 
] P<>Sl-·wo<r stockings will be made of 
lacy sheer and beautifully 
Plastic shoes are on the 
and besides being good 
look at and easy to wear, no No. 
stamp is required to purchase. 
Iowa Wealeyan1 founded in 1842, I 
is the oldest college west of the 
Mjssissippi. 
Make Class on Time 
the Sure Way 
6 Tokens-51e 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time With Safetv" 
Modern invention, what will ~~;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;~ 1 think of next? AnlOtller of the latest things out 
leotard. It's copied from the 
dancer's costume. For those 
don't know what a leotard is, 
tl tight skin-fitting piece or 
that covers the whole body 
the head, hands; and feet. 
issue ol LIFE ran several I pi,ctures and descriptions ot them. 
far as I can see there only 
is that they are warm, be-
in my opinion they certainly 
attractlve. I hope i.t doesn"t 
cold enough down here to wear 
them, 
. . 
SIGMA BANQUET 
Kappa Sigma fraternity will 
its Founder's Day banquet at 
Hotel at 8:00 p. m. Sat- 1 I ur'da1r. October 2. 
PXSUPPLIES 
ENGINEERING 
SUPPLIES 
DRAWING SETS 
SLIDE RULES 
FRED ALLEN'S CAFE 
39li E. CENTRAL 
Chicken dinne1·s, Steaks & other delicious foods 
Reservations for University Students 
Open from 7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
Sundays from 8 a. m. to 8 p, m. 
, ..... 
University· ·Book Store Archie Westfall, Mgr. Phone 9183 
' ' 
"JEEPERS, DAD! I'M 
WRITING UNCLE SAM'S 
HANDSOMEST FLYER AND 
MY PEN CONKS OUT. 
THINK IT CAN BE 
FIXED~" 
"SEARCH ME, PAT. PENS AND REPAIR 
PARTS ARE SCARCE. WHY DIDN'T YOU 
PROTECT IT WITH PARKER ~ IT 
sho~tage grows I 
a ~9' r-(JU/1., JN»z ~·· Ud& QuVn..t wt'M .oo/k-x I 
en 
D oN'T expect to r~place your .ren if ir fails now! 
Production of all pens-
especially of!irst-choice brands 
-has been sharply reduced by 
Government order. Repair 
parts, too, nrc scarce! 
Why nor let Parker Quink 
provide the u ounce of pre .. 
vention'~? This ink alone has 
the magic ingtedient, soJv,x. 
Solu~x roots out the causes of 
most pen· failures. It lights 
off the metal corrosion and 
rubber rot olways caused by 
highly acid ink. It ends clog-
ging and gumming , .• demu 
yo11r pen aJ it wrile.rl 
For steel pens; too; Quink 
is ideal. The Parker Pen Com· 
pany, Jaq.esvillc. Wisconsin, 
and Toronto, Canada. 
FOR V ... -MAIL "Mrero .. lllm Black." Par!er Qlll11ll in 11Aflcro-film 
Blatk" photographt per/ttJ/y/ lilt jt~th/atk-idM/ for et,irJ r~se, QtlitJk tofllts 
irt 7 jJern~ttnmt (1)/ors: Mitro-fi/m Bldck, Bl11e~Biatk, Royal Blm GretJJ 
Violet, Brown, Red. 2 WdJhahle r()/ors: Black, Blr~t, Pamil) tizr, 2.s¢. Othe; 
sizes, 1$~ and up, ' ' 
MAKE YOUR DOLLARS FIGHT-BUY WAR BONDS NOWI 
PARKER Quink 
THE ONLY INK CONTAINING SOLV·X 
1, Prolath rubbor ••• lengthens the 
Ufe of soc: or diaphragm. 
2, Dissolves !(!dltnent and gum left 
by olhttr Inks. Cioons your part a~ 
It writes. 
3. Prevents clogging of feed. 
-4. Sctfeguardi bas• metal pcnlt, ~. 
5. Auure• qurcJc 
'lartlng and even 
flow at all limes. 
Cot~t,1+Jt3 bll 
Tbt l'ilrker Jleo Cowb•IIV 
' 
' 
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Women•s Pre-flight Course to Start 
Rodey Actors Near 
Deadline for Their 
• 
"Claudia" Showing 
After hours of 1·ehearsal, student 
actol'S at Rodey are nearing the 
performant~e deadline. ~Claudia" 
goes on the bmn·ds Thm·sday1 lilri· 
day and Satm·dayJ October 7, 8 and 
9. 
The subscription committee is 
hard at work on the problem of 
selling tickets. Marie Harris chair-
man of this committee, with Helen 
~ourth in ~arum 1 
Series Discuses 
U.S. Sovereignty i 
International federation 
Subject Of Controversy 
As Opinions Differ 
Schooley, Lois Witherspoon and In the fourth of a series 
Betty Ancona working with hel', fot·ums held evet•y Thursday the 
Fol' many yeavs Rodey bus had a topic discussed yestet.'day 
subscription list of almost two "Should the United States Sub- I 
hundred names including faculty, ordinate Her Sovereignty in Favor~ 
friends and townspeople, This year of an International Fede1·ation." j 
the committe reports few cancel~ Melvin Israelson was the chaira ! 
lations and many new subscribers. man of the discussion, and Miss 
Students are admitted to Rodey Pat Hanson and Mr. Gus PadilJa 
productions on presentation of their gave opinions pro and con on this 
a~tivitiea; ~therwise, the admis· topic. 1 
s1on charge lS fifty cents. ~II seats I Miss Hanson in her talk on the 
nre reserved, and l'eser~at.Ions may pro side of the issue stated that 
be made at Rodey begmmng 1\fon~ I sbe thought the uu. S. would not 
day nfte1•noon1 October 1,4. I be uffeeted by joiniri'g a Federation, 
, except at the time elections were 
1Branch of Women's Wing 
Organized on Campus 
Classes Beginning October 4 To Offer Courses 
As Preparation For further flight Training 
Mrs. Jane )3, Windham, of San Antonio, has organized a 
branch of the Women's Wing on the UNM campus. The course· 
offers ground training for women interested in joining the' 
WAFS or some other flight course, and will be sponsored by 
the Civil Air Patrol and the Women's Wing. 
Classes will begin October 4 and will be held two nights a 
week for six months. They. will include courses in aero-
dynamics, radio code, aircraft identification, physics, military 
-------------~ ..... ot·ganh:ution, calisthent.ics, and 
Dr. Stanley Jones 
Will Speak ~ere 
drill. They are to be conducted in 
the gym from 7:30 p. m. to 10:00 
p. m. and nrc offered free of 
~ha1•ge. 
One of the purposes of the eours.e 
is to cut down the numbe'r of 
fnilm·es in the WAFS due to lack 
Lecture Ser,leS W"lll Be Jof pl'Opc•· basic training. ~'he hard-est courses will be CJft'ered the first 
• ,. six weeks in order to eliminate· On Post War Planmng those who cannot handle the WOI'k. j During training flying clubs will M• A d d held to elect representatives to an lr;lge w.1r e international House of Represent-U U atives.11 She also stated that in her ll"lgh 1\;atl"ng ~~i~!~~e:::te~~!t~~e ~:::~a~~:u!~ 
Dr. E. Stanley Jones, an out-,be organized by the students. Luter 
standing Methodist missionary, will in the couJ.·se lin;k training will be 
'l'he Administration Building as it appeat·cd in holiday dress Jast year. The Student Union Building and speak on post war planning in a given at Kirtland F~eld. 
the Administration Building will have the only Homecoming decorations this yeal'. There will be no house 1series of messages beginning Sun.. Any woman student intet·ested in H KU Western Europe. 
Mr. Padilla in his at·gument 
against the U. S. joining such n 
decontions or parade because of war conditions. day, October 10. The first lecturu taking the pre-flight course is 
----------- will be a muss meeting in Carlisle asked to contact Mrs. Windham 
Scholastic Association 
Rates Mirage AII·American 
Federation brought up two of the I ( m s s·lng In 
most famous documents in the ill pu 
history of our country, namely, U 
The 1\lirage has been awarded 
the All-American Honor Rating, 
the highest award granted by the 
National Scholastic Press Associ· 
ation, Dorothy Mace, Mirgae editot·, 
announced today. Edward Harley, 
now on Ensign at Jacksonville, 
Florida, was the edito1· of the 
Washi~~!~~;~~~u!~·~Z::~itement Grove Tonight 
Mirage last year. 
All yearbooks entered in the 
Ct·iticnl Service n.t·e elo.ssifled ac .. 
1 cording to kind of book, and type 
and enro11ment of school. Stand-
ards of judging are set by the! 
nvernge book in each group. The I 
i\iirnge was rated supet·ior in the j 
opening section, the general views, 
the portrayal of the work of the · 
school, the album section, covet•nge 
t~nd treatment of activities, content 
of both school life sections nnd the 
plan .of the book, and the layout. 
The yearbook was rated very good 
in ull other pbnses of the judging. 
Organizations Will Present 
Two Songs in Competition 
Tonight at 7:30 tho second of 
1 the campus sings will be conducted 
in the Campus Grove south of the 
Music Building. Do1·othy !\face will 
be in charge. 
Ench ot•ganizntion is to pt•esent 
two songs. The following groups 
will sing: Chi Omega, "I Love You 
Truly"; Kappa Kappa Gnmn1a, 
''Kappa Lullnby'' and 111(appa 
Blues''; Alpha Delta Pi, 11Alplla 
Delta Sweetheart11 and "To Alph1i 
Delta Pi"; Alpha Chi Omega, 
"Moon" and 1'When the Twilight 
Shadows Fall;" Kappa Sigma, 
ul'm Dreaming o£ a Stai· and 
C1·escent11 ; and "Kappa Sigma 
Sweetheal·t''; Pi Kappa Alpha, 
:.Honeymoon"; Sigma Chi, 11Sweet-
henrt of Sigma Chi" and "Ct•oss 
Song11 j S~gma AlJJha, "SAI Rose 
Song" and "SAl Cal1"; Phrateres:, 
The I'tlirage. was informed that; 
it was one of seven books from col-~ , 
leges of its class to be awarded , 
All-American Honor Rating in the 
annual ltl.J3 yearbook critical ser~ 
vice conducted by the Nationa] 
Scholastic Press Association, The 
hook received the comment 11Truly 
one of Lhc most outstanding bCJoks 
in our many years of judging! 
Miss Dorothy Land, who will pllly "By the Light of the Silvery 
the character )Jmt of Bertha, the l\loon11 and 11The Phrateres Hymn"; 
maid, in ·~claudia," a comedy of I Navy Chol.'us, ttAhornmus Te" and 
young marriage, to be held at Rodey "Let Every Tongue Adore Thee/' 
Hall, October 7, 8 artd 9. There will be a special number of 
Wl•:I.t DONE!" 
All F1:eshman girls are to attend She is a clrnmatic major and the jazz section of the bnnd and 
the Campus Sing tonight nttd wear tJ)uyed the part o£ Fmmy Far1·ely 1\lortar Board w:ill present two 
their pots. Roll will be taken. in "Watch On the Rhine." numbers, "Thy Ideals" and "Mortar 
-----·--------·-'-------- Board Serenade," but not. as com-
First in Series of One Acl Plays 
Received Enthusiastically, 
petition. Group singing will be led 
by Mrs. Redman of the Music 
Department. 
A committee of judges will an-
nounce the winner. All Freshman 
J women are required to attend and 
Thursday evening, Rodey Theater was the scene of the wear their pots. 
lirst of a series of one-act plays presented by the Dramatic If t~1C1'c are nny other Ol'gnni· 
Club. Lasting about an hour, the plays were well received by zatio~s wishing to participate in 
n large student audience. the smg they a1·e to J;t Dorotl1y 
. • . Mace know by 7 ;30, F,·,dny, 
Directed by Larry Purdm, Night Club was made up of a 
few brilliant characterizations of women who came and went 
Round-up of Board 
For Mademoiselle 
0 0 dl !Gymnasium at 8:00 p. n1. He will at the El Fidel Hotel or Jackie Ueen e,1 •1ne ~give a speeial address to faculty Sherman at the Kappa Sigma U ~and students aL an assembly "on dormitory. 
~~onday, Octobe~· 11, aEt 1,:~0 p. md, George Maddison Ingel III and October 5th :tn the gymnasium. venmg a - J.D. Dowling, Cutter-Carr instruct .. MADEMOl:SELLE magazine is • jdresses on 1\~onda~ and Tue~da~ at ors, who formerly taught one of 
now conducting its fall round·up ~1 s:OO p.m. wlll b~ m the aud1tor~u~ the Texas groups. will be the in· 
of college Board membe•·s. All Queen and Attendants of the Presbyterian Church, comel structors. A flight plan may be 
women undergraduates who nrc in- I of 5th and Gold d d 
• offered later, Mrs. Win ham sai . 
terested in publication worK, ad.. I k Besides being a missionary, Dr. Any woman between the ages of 
vertising, creative writing, report- Election fol owing Wee (Continued on page 2) 18 and 35 is eligible to enroll. 
ing, fashion illustrating, or design 1---:....·-~--....:_:_.:_ ______________ , 
are invited to apply now for Board Tuesday, October 5 is the time 
membership. Being a ColJege Board announced by Mortnr Board as the 
member involves reporting to deadline for the receipt of petitions 
MADEMOISELLE, via specific fOJ' Homecoming QJ.leen candidates. 
assignments, all campus news from Petitions must be in the Pel'son· 
iads and fashions to wat• activities. nel Office by 4:30 p, m. 
At the end of each academic year, Each organization has been sent 
MADEMOISELLE selects the I a letter stating the rcquil·emonts 
fourteen worthiest CoUege Board for tl1e candidates. Ench petition 
members on its roster to act as l'equires 25 signatu1·cs. The candi· 
Guest Editors fo1• the August date cannot be a Mortal' Board 
College Issue of the magazine. and must be a junior or seniot· 
For co1nplete details on how to gil'l. Each of the sororities and the. 
become a MADEMOISELLE Col.. Independent Council back one 
lege Board member, write to: Miss 1candidate. Dorothea Zack, College Board Tuesday, October 12, has been 
Editor, MAllEMOISELLE, 1 East set for the election of the Home· 
57 Street, New York 22, N. Y. coming Quee11. Voting will be con-
Dr. Ortega Will 
Attend Conference 
Dr. Joaquin Ortega, Director of 
tlle School of Intcr-Amet•ican M.-
fairs, le/t Thursday night for 
benver where be will attend a 
two~day conference of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Rocky 
Mountain Council on Inter-Amerl· 
can Affail's, 
ducted in the SUB £1•om 9 :00 a. rn. 
to 4:00 p. rn. After the voting the 
members of :Mottnr Board will 
meet to count the votes. The Queen 
and her two attendants will be an-
I nounced in a delayed Lobo on Sat-urday night. 
There will be no parade or 
house decorations except on the 
Adminish·ation Building and the 
SUB, Tlte p1·ogrant for Homecom-
ing <\s nnnouneed by Mortar Board 
nnd the Senate is as follows: 
Tuesday1 Oct. 5-Deadline for 
Homecoming Queen candidate nom-
inations due at 4:30 in the Person-
t1el Office. Also p1·es1:mt nt the Confcl"ence 
will be Mr. Raymond Rich, Direct-
or o! Inter-American Centers in Tuesday, October 12-Election 
of Hon\ecoming Queeh and attend-
the Office of the Cool'dinator of In- t f o OO t 4 00 t A · Aft' · an s l'Om ..,: a. m. o : p. m. 
er- mcrlcnn atrs. , lin the SUB south lounge. Miss John Puertu of Snn Pedro, Calif., 1943 graduate of the Univet·sity of 
Plans for :future programs of the Lucille Hubbard in charge. New :Mexico has joined the Westh1ghousc Electric & Manufacturing" 
Rocky Mountain Council will be . • h 
d t th t ·,,g Thursday, October 14-Crowmng Compnnyts graduate student course. He 1ms bee1t assigned to t e 
maen emec•' t' , 1 SUBbll ' h h. td' t f· 1' 
· prac 1Ce at 7:00 m t te a - Sharon Pa. wot•ks of the company w ere e ts s u ymg rnns 01me 
l'Oom. Reba Rutz in charge. design ~nd ;vhcre the photo above '\Vtls taken. 'Born in Brilliant, N. M.,· 
Saturday, October 16-Chry. Puerta was gl'aduntcd from the Universit~ of New Mexico with a degree 
(Continued on Page: 2) in electrical engineering. fred Johnson, U. Grad, 
through the powder room of a , 
fashionable New York night club. I about .•ach ?thcr ·~d ac~.umntances, Dr. George I. Sanchez AlEE Guest Speaker 
Katherine Bail in the role of the and dtcl qu1te a btt of throat-cut· 
P.wde•• room attendent and Edith ting," Ju•t like women. do when a V'lsl"ts Un"lvers'lty F d J d University to Offer Special War Training Course 
To Ease Personnel Shortage in Vital Industries 
• th t 11 t tl ro ohnson, who was, gra u~ Tucker ns the Negro maid tm•ned gi'oup OI em are a ong, oge. ter. Th l d th d t f ated from the department of clec .. 
in exc(!ltent pe1·fol'n1nnces. Othet' M e .)ay ;ns_ un er e n·ec 100 0 Dr. Georgo I. Sanchez, Prof'es~ tt·ical engineering, spoke at the:! 
mcmbet·s of the cast who nlso wet'e ll\'l yn ay!te. , sor of Latin A1ne1'icnn Education A rl d b h t" 1 t 
Very good Were ·. y,·rg•'n•"• K•"ech, So ent.husinstteally received by IJ!JE stu ent ra11e mee mg as 
... th d th e at the University o£ Texas, anived Tuesday. Mr. Johnson i~ the tJaad Under the sponsorship of the to accommodate persons who are Industrial SW.tistics, and lndustrifil 
Jolinc Giomf, Ann Reed, Katie Lou t ~· au thentc~h w~re fse ct~e~,)~i in Albuquerque last Saturday for o.f the electrical, meter, and United States Department of Edu .. employed. The pret•cquiaites for Accounting. Registration will be 
Macintosh, Elmh•a 'M:ills~p, Alice n 10•119 a c rantn 1~ u 1 n btief visit to the University, I•Yd•·aul•'c laborator•'cs nttho Curtis- • 1 N " most of the courses are High held in Room •I, lrttet• .. Amcricnn 
Fran"es Brashet•, "vohne Brown, contmue to produce 'mole of these cntion, the UrHVers ty of cw ..~.uex- d Th d Jonn ,..Robinson, Jen:ne Luker, Pnt one-act plays. A lormcr member o£ the Univcr- Wright factory in St. Louis. ioo will offet• a se1·ies of special School graduation ot the equivalent Affaits Buil ing, on ut·s aY 
sitr staff, Dr. Sanchez confcri'ed The guest speaker told the group cout·ses to relieve the current in experience. The student is to night, October 7, between 7:00 and 
Uansoh nnd Lois Witherspoon. HARD 'VORI\ERS with President J. F. Zimmerman t1boul:: the tremt..ulow; tt 1!,um1l or shortage of trained persoimel in buy his textbook. 10:00 P· 1n. Prospective applicants 
Starring liownrd Bittnc1·, James SYRACUSE, N. Y.-Forty.eight nnd Dt•. Joaquin Ottegn, Director electt·ical work nnd equipmttllt wnr industries. The course will en· University staff membel's wilt \vill be pt·esented with an outline 
LudloW, Bill Mnjol', nnd Slclp She ... hours u week -each in a Syracuse ot the School of Intet·-AmCl'-i.cnn .vhich goes into a ntodern nirplane. able people now -employed irt wnr instruct in m.nny of the classes, a.l~ of the courses, anrl the date nud 
lcerjlnn, lf 1\len Played Cnrds na WUl' plant are not enough to keet~ Affuirs1 dm·ing his stay in Albu.. He also discussed the duties af n industries to obtain new skills and though at times qunlified business place of meeting of each class will 
Women Do was nn Ui)roarious Mrs. Alice Krnmer, 53 years old, querquc. new enginecl', nnd the opportunities will train persol1s not employed ht eXCl•utives will be in charge. 1\feet- be at•ranged, tf anyone cmmot at-
comedy, The play was 8 satire 011 and Mrs. Annn Miller. 51 !tears oldr Dr. Sanchez was accompanied by afforded the new engineer in the war industries. iltgs witl he once llr twice a w.;:ek. tend at this time spMinl arrnt'ig~a­
the way women piny cnrdEI, The busy, In their "leisure11 time they •Dt·. Little, nlsb of the University nil'Cfnft industry, He !stressed the The courses nre free of charge dcpc-::nding on the coul·se. mertts Jnay be .mnde by .:!alling Dr .. 
characters fixed theh• thtgernalls wnsh, iron, claun atul cook fot· six of Texns. The two left Tuesday fot• importance of shot> el':perienec, and nre offered to botl1 students The tlrst three c:ourMs to be Philip Neff, Management SUtier. 
between dcnls as women do, tnllced · bonrdct•s and four cl1ildran. Santo Fe. lpracticnl English, and personality. nnd t>lltploycrs ns evetling' classes offered nrc Personnel 1\Innugament, visol', nt the University~ 
NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, Oct9ber 1, 1948 
-~~~;..l~--~~~~~~ IAMERIC~~HEROESIIWJTH TH~ERVIC::ES 
bohda)' penodll, by the Aasoc:lated Students of the Umveralt;r of Mew hook and ladder company, 1051 had N 
:Mexico Entered as second c]&BI matter at the poato11lce, Albuquerque, a. n~w expertence today-perfumed 
under the Act of March 8, 1879 Pnnted by the Umver11t;r Preoo smoke 
-
---------------------,-------1 A blaze m the aiomat1c dw1s10n 
of the Genetal Drug Company, 
Subscription rate, $2.25 per year, payable 1n advance manufacturers of cosmetics and 
Subscriptton rate for men m armed forces fl GO soap, sent up heavy clouds of sweet 
Member 
J:bsocialed CoUel5iale Press 
JOHN BAISLEY 
Editor 
ish !:lmoke whteh knqcked out ten 
firemen and caused 200 .g1rls m a 
nearby factoty to cease work for 
-------------------~~----~----~~~-:~~~~~~·half hour 
Editonal ancl bus1ness offices are Jn rcom 9 of the Student Union 
bulldmg Telephone 2 5523 
BURKE GREENE 
Buslneaa Mana~r 
ftlll!llll••tn•o 1"0111 HAT oN.-.L. AD\oo•lt1'. IIIG •• 
National Advert1smg Sernce, Joe. 
C'Mhlt PdliJMr1 IUP•..Utiw 
ori&O MADJIION AV. NKW YORK. N Y 
CIICMI loiTOII Lol ..... at• fa&HtNI 
The drug company was located 
next to the firehouse and even after 
the fire was out the affected smoke 
eaters had to s1t on a curb a bloek 
away m order to get 1ehef 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR Betty Ellen Hearn TIRE IS A PUZZLE 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR Shirley Mount CLEVELAND -- The Defense 
Assistant Editor Neola Becker Supplies Corp returned a ttre to 
Assistant EditOI Mary Catherme Darden 1ts owner today after puzzling for 
CGpy Editor - ... -MatJOfle Tireman almost a year over what to do w1th 
Copy Editor Pnsctlla Chavez lt 
Staff Secretaries Patty Bac:on Edna Lovett D R Sulhva11 president of a 
Sports Ed1tor Wally Hanna Cleveland excavatmg company 
Sports Writers Ntck F1orentmo Frank Marberry bought the five foot t1re 1n 1941 as 
Columnists Harold Kambak, Kenny Mount James Daley, Betty Benton a spare for one of his big construe 
PROOFREADERS Janet Malloy Edwma Rey t10n trucks He pa1d $550 for tt-
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS Louise Larson Dlck Beidleman Gertrude about a dollar a pound 
ArmiJO, Anna. Beth McDonald, Maurme Trumble Kay H1eronymua, When the government so ordered 
Mar1an J o Cowan, Myra Walls Sulhvan turned 1t over to the D S 0 
BUSINESS STAFF Chris Hooper, Howard Snelllng, Kathryn Me- but reJected the agency s offer of 20 
Intosh Wally Hanna, Maxine Webb, Maurme Trumble, Patty Wilson cents a pound for the tire, wh1ch 
CIRCULATION STAFF Mary Ann Lee, Ann Chisholm, Ruth Greene, never had been used Later he 
Edna Lovett Anahes Fell Frances Requadt, Georgia B1bbs sold h1s truck 
The opm1ons expressed m Lobo editorials are those 
of the writer They make no cla1m to represent stu 
dent or Universtty opmion All unsigned editorials 
are by the editor 
Ed1tor th1s 1ssue BETTY ELLEN HEARN 
Active Participation Needed 
Sulbvan hopes to sell the bre 
and buy war bonds for hts three 
children With the money 
Whipping Cream, ShirtTails 
Restricted By Order of WPB 
Whippmg cream and shirt tmls 
Joined the hst of restricted 1tems 
last week War Production Board 
orders cut out whtppmg cream for 
The recent mauguratmn of student faculty forums and the duration to conserve the flmd 
the result of the attempt last year to arouse mterest m war m1lk supply and rules that as of 
work are two examples of the general apathy of most of the December 15 the tails of all mens 
and boy s shJrts would be two or 
student body toward world and campus happemngs Th1s three mcbee shorter More than ten 
cannot be said of all students as the same small group will million add1bonal shirts can be 
made per 1 year from the material 
always be found leadmg the efforts to arouse the personnel saved by curtathng tslls the War 
of the Umvers1ty to take a more active part m matters VItally Produet10n Board reports and by 
affectmg all of us However the maJOrity of the ClVIban prohtbitmg the manufacture of 
' heavy cream two bilhon pounds of 
students have sbll to learn the desperate need for active par- flutd m1lk w,u be saved annually 
ttmpabon m the program bemg started here to d1reet both 
thought and action toward workmg for the qmekest peace 
poss1ble The only way th1s can be accomplished IS by com-
plete cooperation on the part of each md1V1dual m the Um-
versJty The small group of active thmkers and doers would 
be enlarged and the result would be the accomplishment of a 
worthwhile contribution where 1t IS most needed 
Program of War Training 
Inaugurated At Chapel Hill 
Chapel H1ll N C -A College of 
War Trammg which wlll benefit 
not on1y undergraduate students 
now enrolled, but youngsters 16 and 
The Red Cross proJect soon to be started and the student 17 years old who face the prospect 
faculty forums are examples of proJects which are to be sup- of only one or two years of college 
at most, has JUst been estabhshed 
ported There IS no excuse for lack of mterest m these m- at the Umvers1ty of :North Caro 
stances--too much IS at stake If they fad lma 
The proJect was announced by 
----------------------------·IPt'r.stdent Frank P Graham and 
Dean of Admtmstratton R B 
House, and ts under the supervtstan 
of Dean Franc1s F Bradshaw dt Within the Library Walls 
---------------------------- rector, and Prof Guy B Phllhps 
- execuhve officer 
So many new rentals have reached the L1brary the past The mam purpose of the new col 
few weeks that 1t has been 1mposs1ble to gJVe a long rev1ew of loge 1s to equ1p carolma students 
each one Instead, here are eight of the newest books, poetry to meet the requirements for officer 
-bJography-fictiOn1 With a short SUmmary Of their plots trammg m the armed forces 
Benet, Stephen Western Star S1xteen and seventeen year old 
In th1s, h1s last work, Benet recounts the begmmngs of students, whether h1gh school grad-
the American people The scene IS laid m Jamestown and uates or not may enrollm the War 
Trammg College and be assured of 
Plymouth The book was planned as a long narrative poem one or two yeais of trammg at the 
about Amertc.a, but Benet s death Umverstty 
mterrupted the fimshmg of the 1 Shanty No1ans' and of Francte 
whole book Fortunately, however who grew up m the mtdst of teem .. cau!!11~=:~~~:~a:h~;;il~h:: 8~~= 
the part completedt IS an entire mg Brooklyn to measure up to requirements for 
story m Itself and proVIdes excel Corp T R. St George c./o Post-
master officer trammg as well as, if not lent readmg better than, many of the1r con 
Hobson' Laura The Trespassers This IS an entertammg story of t emporanes Dean Bradshaw satd 
18 the phght o:f today 8 refugees what our boys are domg to The i A11straha_, and vice versa It con curriculum Will nclude The theme of th1s absorbtng novel science courses-phystcs, chem 
who are 1n fact the trespassers tams many clever illustrations 1stry meteorology' and nav1gat1on 
Through the story of the Veder drawn by the Corporal himself -m1htary mathematics socml 
les an Austrian family anxtous.ly Stone Irvmg They Also Ran studies and a phystcal fitness pro 
Pourms out 1 1teady stream of machine pm &re, Corp LeroJ Dl• 
mond, U S M C,. and just two huddle• 1temmed 1 Jap 1dvuce oa 1 
Paci.6.e I1le recently One of the JDeO. Pvt John River~, wu killed. 
Diamond and the other man were saved 
These meq, are ~illinl to 11ve the1r lives. The lca1t we eaa do II 
lend our money Buy Second War Loan Bonde 
Corporal Charlea C Clancey 
fonnet Umverstty studept was 
l;11led when a Liberator bombet 
based at Lowry Field DE>nver 
crashed about ten miles south of 
Colorado Sprmgs the field s pubhc 
telattons office announced Tuesday 
mght 
The plane crashed near Fountain 
on the eastern approach to the 
Contmental D1v1de m Centtal 
Colotado 
Avmt101' Cadet Dean R Keudall 
J1 has teported to the Artny Atr 
Forces Pte Fhght School f01 P1lots. 
at Maxwell Field Alabama to be 
gm the thirtl phase of his trammg 
as pdot m the U S Army Au· 
Forc~s PIQgram 
Sgt Joe E Barnhart IS w1th an 
armored diVISion at Camp Camp 
bell Kentucky 
Pvt Joseph H Re1gner is station 
ed w1th a mamtenance battahon of 
an armorf:!d d1vts1on at Los Angeles 
Cahforma 
Av•atton Cadet Arthur L Mor 
row has 1 eported to Maxwell F1eld 
Alabamu where he w1ll receive 
mn~ weeks of mtensJVe phys1eal 
mrhhny and academic 1nstr~ction 
Pleparatory- to begmnmg actual 
!11ght trammg at one of the Pll 
mary ftymg schQols 
AJS Edward H Ball Jr ts now 
statl<med at San Antomo Texas 
Lt Emmanuel Se!htfam 1s now 
stat1oned at an AI'll1Y A1r Base at 
Lakeland, Flor~da 
Ross A McClmtock ts now .an 
avu~bon cadet at the A1:my Atr 
Fmees P1e Fhght School for PJlots 
at Maxwell F1eld Alabama 
Ensign Charles S Lamer, prefJI 
dent of the Student Senate last 
yeal and a membet of Khatah 
v1s1ted the c~mpus last week whtle 
enroute to hts home m Aztec He 
has JUSt completed a technology 
CQutse nt Northwestetn Univers1ty 
and w1ll report soon to a West 
Coast assignment 
?oil Conversation--B-y K-E-NN_E'l'_H_Mo--.u-NT'""J 
Blood Donations Inadequate U. S. Sovereignty 
To Meet Army, Navy Needs Discussed at Forum 
Nme hundted and e1gllty thous (Contmued from Page 1) 
The sun has crossed the Autumnal Equmox gomg so!!th and pmts of blood have been col and the Monroe Doctrme Howeve1 
Fall has come to our fmr campus No longer do little birds smg lected to date out of the 2 BOO 000 Mr Padilla did thmk that perhaps 
l'mts that the Army and Navy these documents could be modified 
m the trees and the little flowers have ceased to bloom The have tequested the Blood Donor to a certam extent He stated that 
eight o'clock gym classes break the ICe on the SWimmmg pool Serv1ce of the Amencan Red Cross some way must be :found to edu 
so the mne o clock class can SWim and the co eds have changed repoted thts week Donations com cate all the people m thts country 
mto their wmter snuggles mg m at the rate of 40 000 a week, so that they could renhze we muijt 
The last week or so the pms have returned to the Sigma must be stepped up to 50 000 week now str~ve to find some plan that 
ly to meet the requirements of the will lead to a lastmg peace for the 
Ch1's hke the swallows to Capastrano Marlo Webb's g1rl re armed forces WOild 
turned h1S White Cross Jeanne Stewart sent the Sutherlands New blood donations centers wdl Dr c E Hutchinson of the So 
pm back a week after she was seranaded to honor her gettmg be opened m Kansas C1ty Mo, Ciology Department, spoke about 
tt-_probably she d1dn't hke the Mmneapohst Mmn, Columbus the pohcy that the AmcrJ.can Legion 
smgmg Also scuttlebutt has 1t D It Ph" D It T K Oh1o and Schenectady, N Y 1n had set :forth as theJr Idea of the 
that the 'Whtzzer Strome will be e a I e a 0 eep additiOn to the twenty that already attitude we should take when the 
wearmg hts pm agam as Betty ex1st and ~IX or seven -more moblle war was over 
Blattman •• returmng 1t by fast Art Gallery Open for Exhibit umts Will be equtpped to operata Phdhpe Meye• then presented 
goat cart from Purdue from the new depots his VIews on an mternattonal set 
After a shght mix up Chad Wiley At the regular monthly meetmg The blood, processed mto drt"d up Mr Meyer stated that m hts 
escorted Norma Garrett to the of k ~el~: ;~~ Delta, b Mr ~o~g~: plasma suttable for shippmg, lS op~mon no such Federation would 
Wardroom formal last Saturday as e a e mem ers 0 e gomg over seas as fast at It s col I be oss1ble He satd th1s was due 
mght Shannon Emmons had the Phl ~elta :~ep the :rtd Bu~;ng lected and a)ready a number of to t1e d1trerences m culture among 
date :first but he gladly called up open rom every un ay er hves have been saved by donated the European natJOns 
and broke It Then Chad let hxm noon so that the exhibits would blood the Red Cross reports Fot 
au til! of th~ stocks and promtsed not be open to the pubhc Mrs Helen example Second Class Seaman Bill The dtscUss1on next week will be 
to use any more Red Hot Pearce was made chairman of the Sulhvan, plcked up from the water a defimtton scsston t The follow 
conumttee to take care of th1s after the Coral Sea Battle With 1ng words Will be defined by mem-
acttvlty serious shrapnel wrunds and 8 bers of the group, and they wdl 
The present exhibit ts by La.tm crushed arm and leg was saved by show how these words relate to 
Amencan artists-made up of !even qutckly admmistercd trans our forelgn pohcy Capitalism, de 
woodcuts etchmgs wood engrav fusions mocracy, soc1ahsm, fasc1sm, com 
mgs monotmts aquatmts and Because of the location of pro mumsm free prtvate enterprasc 
lithographs cessmg laboratoncs the 1900 0()0 national socmhsm hberallsm, an 
arch1sm conservatism collectlvism1 At the meetmg Miss Emiln pmts of blood still needed by the 
von Auw presented an mterestmg Army and Navy can only be accept- sovereignty 
dtscussJOn of P1casso and h1s ed frOm people on the West Coast A bibliography dealmg wtth these 
QUESTION OF THE WEEK works usmg a screen to proJect and m the eastern half of the terms wdl be plnced m the Library 
Anyone knowing who Gordon Rosen pictures As thts artist has so contment Blood must be treated for the benefit of all those who Wish 
went to the Navy Wardroom dance rnanv different types of work h1s wttbm 24 hours after tt has been 
" to do some advance reading on the 
wtth last week ts Iequested to variety o:f approach 18 always extracted :from the donor Red 
Trtcky rumor of the week IS that 
nll the Navy men who are gomg 
mto the supply corps wtll have to 
take home economics next semester 
It should be funny as hell to see 
old Chuck S1sty m elementary cook 
mg and dress rnakmg After a 
trmmng like th1s these boys should 
make some woman a good wife 
notify htm as to her general de mterestmg Cross offi.ctals explam nnd do subJects 
scr1ption After spendmg the first nations coll~eted m the south and ---------
stx or seven dances m the recetv mtddle west would be unfit for pro 
mg lme he found h1mself so be Missionary W1ll Speak cessmg by the time they reached 
wddered that everyone looked the one of the e1ght Iaboratones: equtp 
same to him The rest of the even At Assembly Oct 1 Q ped to do the job 
mg 1s rather hazy m h1s memory • Six hundred thousand mdivtduals 
Nominations for Queen 
Are Due October 5 
Do you know Rosen s date? If so (Contmucd from _page one) to date have receiv(d the Fed Cross (Continued from Page 1) 
you will be awarded the Mesa Jones IS author of eleven books silver button denotmg three: or snnthemum sale at game nnd Sat-
VIsta stgn hangmg m the Co op an mternattonal Chr1stmn states more blood donations and a num urday afternoon m SUB basement 
dorm at h1glt noon tomorrow man lecturer who has faced Hmdu ber of people have contrJbuted to Sororities and faculty members 
A low blow was dehvered to all and Mohammedan audmnces 1n blood banks regularly every eight who want flowers are asked to leave 
the Navy, men who planned on stt India Buddist and Confucmmst m weeks smce the collection went mto thetr names 1n the Pes:ronnel Office 
tmg thru the first football game Chma and Japan, and rovmg operation two years ago or see Sad1e Dresher who are in 
with thetr g1rl or some other weak Chnsttan ambassador all over the charge of the sales 
ness The Nayy will march before world Dean Clauve Is Ill Saturday, October 16...,..Crowmng 
the game and will then sit together Durmg the past summer Dr of the Homecommg Queen at 6 45 
CHARACTER OF THE WEEK Jones spoke m SIX of the large um M1ss Lona C Clauve Dean of 111 the SUB ballroom Reba Rutz 
Mascara Myra the gul With the versity centers m Mextco and 1m Women, 1s 111 at the Presbyterian m charge Crownmg of Queen 
face and thmgs She can be found lmedl8te1y after hts Vtstt here he Hospttal She IS expected to be followed by game at football field 
m the SUB at almost any time of Will go to the Universtty of Ari there for at least two more weeks at 8 00 Lobos agnmst Flagstaff 
the day The local wolves m the zona at Tucson and at present she IS not ol1owed There Will be a memorml serv1ce 
vartous SUB labs are wondermg If Or1gmally from Baltimore, Dr to have VIsitors durmg the hal£ 
Its real Well that s life Jones holds degrees from Asbury 
1 Ken College Kentucky where he did his 
---------- undergraduate work and also from 
Draft Change for Students 
In Essential Fields Revealed 
Duke and from Syracuse umverst 
ties 
After e1ght yems of regular mis 
Personalities on the Campus 
BY JINX 
seeking to get to America the Short btographies of nmeteen de grant on a senn mthtary basis 
trespassers become mdivtdual feated candidates for the Presi Dean Bradshaw emphasized that A change Jt1 selectiVe service 
human bem.e:s dency mcludmg Clay, Douglas, the UrnvcrsltJi, m Its mauguration regulations regardmg the defer 
stan work m the Methddtst Chllrch,ll!!,..,...,....,.,..., ... ...,...,..,.,.....,.,...,..,....,.,,....,...,..,~...,..,..,.,.....,~ 
Dr Jones began h1s Wider l'ntsston 
to the higher castes Hmdu and 
Mohammedan mtelhgentsta o£ 
India Elected to the episcopacy m 
1928 he gave Up eccleoiast•cal pre 
ferment for his gicat m ssuJn 
GLENN WILLIAMSON When I e heard of the Navy V 5, 
Navy V 5 he re!ngncd hts contmtssion to )Otri 
Hughes Paul Retreat from Smith and WIUkie Mr Stone has of this pre mduction course of ment of student~ m essentml fields 
Rostov also given an esbmate of what study will not m any sense attempt has been annoUnced 
Thts IS a novel With a timely the worth of these men to the to tram students for any spectfic In the past It has been necessary 
background Rostov durmg the nation nught have been if they had branch of the service None of the for the Umvctfnty to certify that 
thuty four days of the 1941 siege been elected courses to be offered will overlap such students- would graduate on ot 
of that c1ty The book tells of the f D" I any officer trammg courses gwen before July 1 1945 but it IS now 
capture of the city by the Germans Pro essor lttmer Rep aces by the Army or Navy or Manne possible for the. University to send 
and 1ts recapture by the Russians • Corps a recommendatlon for deferment if 
Sister Kenney And They Shall Dr. Bell In Science Dept. The three month Pre InductiOn a stuthdenft wlllthgraddutatefWlthtinfi 24 
Walk mon s rom e a e o cer 1 ca 
Thts 18 the life story of the UNM weleomea: Professor D1tt course will be expanded as the tton the War council Ievealed 
Austrahan nurse, S1ster Kenney mer who is replaemg Dr Bell m need develops to mclude one year According to this ttew ruhng a 
as related by her to M.artha Osten the Science Department Professor and two year programs for 16 and student who has completed two 
so '!'he emphasis of the book IB on Dittmer received his B A and hl!! 17 year old boys who have com terms of Umvers1ty work by the 
Stster Kenney's method of treattng M A at the Umverslty of New pleted a sufficient amouttt of work bme he becomes 18 years of age 
m!antde paralysts M:exico and secured hul PhD at :for admisston and who Wish to Pte may be recommended for defer 
Lawson Capt Ted Thuty the Umverstty of Iowa He and hu3 pare to enter some phase of the mcnt 1£ huJ grades are snbsfactory 
Seconds Over Tokyo w1fe are mak1ng their home m war service and If he 1s engaged m ah essentml 
A thrtlhng account of the. Doo Albuquerque now Institutes and short courses field 
httle ra1d over Tokyo told by one He formerly taught ab the Uni dealing w•th adult education com F1elds m wh1ch students may be 
of the pdots Capt Lawson de vers1ty o! Dubuque and at tlie munity serv-Ices, pubhc health, re deterred Include the professiOnal 
sertbes the preparatiOns for the Chtcago Teachers College from creatJon and admmu'ltratlon. wtll be schools of engmeermg and med1 
fl1ght what happened to the planes 1938 until hiS transfer to UNM offered as needed Dean Bradshaw cine baeter.ology chemistry math 
and men and how, after the "l'afd, He 1s now the tnstructor of General ;reported emntll!s, physws, ngru~.u1ture and 
he and otheis were rescued and Botany, Heredity, and Local )i'lQra SpECial B A and M A degre~s forestry 
oared for by Chmese peasants lie hns pUblished many papers 1n m War Tralnmg wdl be awarded 
Sm1th Betty A Tree Grows '" eluding 'Roots and Roo~ Hairs of students who have the total num 
Brooklyn Field Crops,' in the American ber of credits but who do not com 
Full of characters InCidents <md Journal of Botany and Science ply With the regular major require 
emotions is this story of the and S01l Conservation'' ments 
, 
Emory University '" behoved to 
be the only unwciSity m the world 
whoso ntam b01ldmgs are con 
structed ent~rely of marble 
, 
Dr Jones first book The Chrtst 
of the lndmn Road wh1ch sold up 
ward of 600 000 cop1es and was 
translated m~o twelve languages 
gamed world Wide I ecognttiOn 
All h1s books are Ava1lable at Ue 
UmversJty and pubhc JJbraries 
One group on out campus that the ~llot Trammg Course When 
we don t hear much about 1s the be fimshed the course hete on our 
Navy V 5 I heard that they were campus Glenn and the rest of the 
lacking' m pubhc1ty so I decided to Mdets Wtll go on to Californm for 
mtervmw an average cadet from Pre Fhght Trmnmg His group is 
their groltp Glenn Sylvester W1l~ expected to leave on Oetober 30 
1amoon Jr 1 the Platoon Com When asked what he and the 
mander of 26 men came to the rest of the fellows hvmg at the 
Umvers1ty on July 30 from Col Stadium thougnt of the Umversity 
gate Umvers•tY where he had re of New M;ex•co Glenn replied with 
ce1Ved hts basic trmnmg 1 these qU1ck answers 
Glenn s home tS m Cedar Grove 1 The campus is beautiful, and 
New Jersey lle gtaduated from the g.r]s are too 
S • At C II L d Stevens InstitUte of Technology 2 So th1s IS the Land of Eln erVJCemen Orne en m Hoboken, New Jersey m '1942 chantment 
With a degree in Mechnmcal Engt 3 There nre too many peunstent 
neer1ng While in Stevens, he took flie.a 
an nctJVc part m nU aetl'IIItlcS and 4 The weather JS wondedut Helping Hand In Harvest 
ITHACA, NEW YORK (ACP)- was appomted an mstrnc!or nfter (That's what they all say ) 
AST s Marmes and V 12 s at graduatiOn wh1ch postt!on he held 6 What '" the matte• with the 
Cornell d1d not find bme draggmg until he rece1ved orders to report Night Clubs m this town They are 
on SUndays this summer Many of to Colgate Univorstty on April 15 lousy 
the serVIcemen stationed on the The offietals nt Colgate d1scoveted (Note I take •t you haven't yet 
eampu• lent helpmg hands harvest- ln Glenn d born leader and he was d1scovered the L G ) 
mg beans for farmers around the made Battalion Commander of GOO The Unwersity is proud to have 
campus Who were pmched by the men "" such a ftnc group of f'etlowa on the 
fa• mpower shortage On one Sun While Glenn was 11 juniot at campus What we can say to nil 
day more than 55 serVIcemen P•l<h· Stevens, he received a reserve con\ of them Is ' G!>od Luck and don t 
ed m to harvest more than 50,000 misston tn the Navy os Ensign, hut forget your sliort stay\ ':"lth us "t 
pounds of beans ~ h1s n\all1 mterests lny in flymg the University of New Mexico 
F'l.>1day, October 11 1943 !'fEW MEXICO LOBO 
Lobos Open 14ome Season T om·orrow 
~ ---~--------------~----------------------------------------~-------~---------~~----~-----------W~If Pack ~eets , :SU.RJIItj ~l \1. tt:z.til Notre Dame Boys: ~lymg Kelly s In Down Pitt In 
~irst ~orne Game~ 41-0 Victory 
Game Expected to be Close 
fighters Outweigh Lobos 
To Gam Slight Advantage 
The New Mex1co Lobos out.. 
scored 20 to 'I last weeK by the 
h1ghly touted Co)otado College J 
Lmns Will open thetr home season 
here tomouow mght at 8 00 p m 
agamst the bulky Flymg Kellys of 
Kutland Fteld A capac1ty crowd 
Uheu•lly spt mkled wtth servtce 
men ts expected to be on hand for 
the cot test 
The Flyers who wtll outweigh 
the Lobes froln 10 to 15 pounds to 
the man, rule shght favorites for 
the game though Coach Wllhe 
Barnes has pioclaimed m no un 
cettam tetms that the Hllltoppets 
1ank 11~ht alongside the Kellys 
and that the game Will be a mp 
and tuck aft'nu: ' 
In excellent condition and ex 
pectmg 1mprovement after their 
Qpenmg setback the Wolfpack is 
on edge for the game With the Anny 
team The clash Will be, to a large 
extent an Army Navy battle and 
the boys m blue don t mean to come 
off on the short end of the score 
.----------------~~-
!In tJu. 
Popular 'T' Formation 
Used By Both T earns In 
Game For Record Crowd 
They spelled football w1th 
t s last SatUlday afternoon 
one of the t s was sile tt 
result was a 41 to 0 VlCtory fot 
Notre DQme o'er the hapless P1tts 
burgh ;I?anthets wtth both teams 
usmg the popuh 1 T fonnatwn 
A tecord opemng crowd of 60 000 
lured by the magtc. name of Notre 
Dame and the debut of Clade 
Shaughnessy as P1tt coach set m I Bill Thom]Json b1g 200 pounder 
on the k1ll and d scovered that eveiy All Confet:ence Guard who IS 
thmg sa1d about each team was strtkmg foi national honors wtth 
true-that the Insh have a power the Lpbos thts season He has been 
laden sn1ooth func'ttonmg outfit a stalwart m the Wolf Pack hne 
predominately veteran and that .fm two years 
Pitt IS as Sbaughncssy tetmed It ----------
a fine htgh school team 
Scormg twice m each of the first 
two quarters and once each m the 
thud and fourth Notre Dame 
lolled up al)d down the :field 
practtcally at w1ll and stymted 
even the vague threats of the 1n 
exper1enced Panthers Onl~ once 
d1d Pttt burrow mto Notre Dame 
tcrntory and then only to the 32 
yard lme 
Purdue's Attacks 
Beat Marquette 
Steamroller Ground Attack 
Dec1sive In Exc1ting Game 
Colorado College 
Defeats Lobos In 
Season's Opener 
Reserves Play Good Game; 
Nervousness Blamed for 
loss of Several Pomts 
"Whizzer" White 
In South Pacific 
War Zone Now 
Advanced Motor Torpedo Boat 
Base Central ~olomons-Lt (J g ) 
Byron Wh1~zer White 26 a 
backfield ace ftom Colorado who 
made eveiyone's all Ametican IS 
tbe latest spo1 ts 1umn1aty to show 
up m the South Pacific wat zone 
The gnd nee an amateut foot 
ball star at Colorado and Jatei a 
do~n s:~aJ:~~~~ b~~::e :~~v~~g ;:~; ~~~:tt;;tt:~=~~h w~;:el:;se a~~o~: 
of Colotndo Gol1egc last el timt Lions has been m the sector 
we t nearly s1x months 
20 7 but repo~ta f1om the game 
wete not completely gloomy for Loaded down w{Lth ptotccbve 
the H1lltoppers paraphenaha m his footbal days 
C h B h h ld th Byron s umform at thts tmy one atnes c arges e e 1 h hl t • L d IS and base cons1st:; of JUSt one Ig y ta e~ Ions on even gtoun Kh 1 h H 
most of the way but fell m the last ptece an 5 or-ts ts }nesent 
h 1-11 t 1 Th assignment 1s a temporacy one 
a ' fo tohng runs£ t e gt •met was but at each of his battle stations he 
one o ose un ot una e se ups h t fi d h t h h tl Lob h d t as JUS 1 c 1s 1eputa 10n as one mw1c 1e ospunce ou fth t 1 fl 1 d II th I b t th L o emos popuai gures nmo a e smges u e tons con t 
nected for all the ho e etn a hlet1cs and IS on his way to 
m run[il becommg one of the most populai 
Out of the game came several figures on the Alhed battlefields 
starts fo1 the Lobos even though 
they wete on the sho:rt. end of thel--------------
count Coach WJlhs Barnes had C 
tl b t f th k f ed oach Barnes to leave bts reg no ung u prmse or e woi o 1 h 1 Red Smlth hard htttmg backfield I u ars m t e game too much of tIe 
B II Th II nf time And the stram was noticeable ace 1 ompson a co erence t d th d f h d d Wh t W I h I owat o en o t e game guar an tey ccc 
Thompson s vestpockct runnmg Several reserves d1d play good 
mate Welchel was _pound for games however Nick Fiorentmo, 
pound the outstandmg hneman on husky fullback served notice wtth 
the field with h1s deadly blockmg hH! runnntg and passmg, that he 
on the otfensrve and hls savage de does not mtend to stay on the 
But the Kellys paced by such 
men as B1ll Dolan 195 full back 
from R1ce Inst1tute, wdl be tough 
The Lobos aten t undereshmntmg 
them they just aren t conceedmg 
anythm_g 
By BOB LANIER The Pantheis w1th five 17 year 
old ktds m then startmg lmeup 
fenswe play second string and Dub Sheppherd 
Pu1due s steamroller ground at played a bang up game the t1me 
tack flattened a game but out Leon Servei also played a good that he was m Both these boys, 
• found that sp1r1t could not cope 
Highest compliments ftom this ~o1ner go to Whitey Welchel d1 lwtth the sheer class and expenence 
nunutlve Lobo hnemnn, who played h1s heart out agams't the Colot:ado I shown by Notre Dame 
I d M tte U t f t game drtvmg over for the Lobos c asse argue mverst Y oo accordmg to Coach Barnes are 
ball team 21 to 0, bfeore a record only touchdown and scormg the m hne for sertous constdeiation 
mdustnal mght cro,Vd of 22 000 pomt after touchdown Btll Jourdan when It comes to makmg out to 
undei the flood light m H11lton played hts usual steady game in mmrow s startmg- hneup 
The collegians will need to take 
advantage of thetr supposed super 
tor condit10n tom or rtlw to 'vin 
Roth teams arc weak on reserve 
strength and the Lobos, prmc1pal 
ly because of the rigorous physical 
education employed here by the 
Navy should be m better condition 
Also the homchngs may have 
something m the way of n passmg 
nttnck th1s week. Bill Jou1'dan Will 
Rydc1, and N 1ck F1orentmo all are 
C!apable when tt comes to fhppmg 
the p1gskm and these boys may 
g1ve the Kellys secondary a good 
workout come gnmet1me 
Th(l Lobos Will be seckmg to 
morrow, to extend their gridiron 
dommatlon of the Kelleys to two 
years Last year they tTimmed the 
Flyers 7 6 
AMAZON=-t 
1 ANTICS l 
By MARJORIE TIREMAN 
Ltons last week and who caused aU to s1t up and take not1ce Up unt1l The game was about 10 mmutes 
Saturdayls game there had been some doubt as to whether Welchel old when Cretghton 1\.fillet slashed 
could fill the position vacated by Larry Felicetti but the httle cotton thru the Pitt 1 nc for four yards 
stadiUm last Saturday mght the backfield and Bill Ullom wasi-----------------------
The Boilermakers hatd chargmg a tower of shength m the lme 
lme upped thru Marquette s outer Stan Frogge and CloJse MacDougal 
defenses on nearly every play and played a good brand of ball on the 
smeaied most of the losers offen Wings 
head from Amaullo, Texas sllenced the cr1ttcs w1th hiS play agmnst and at touchdown 
the Ltons MJllei also collected the second 
Saturday mght wlll be the first home game of the season for the touchdown wh1skmg f off hts nght 
Lobos AU the mdications pomt to a bitter hotly contested game with tackle and travehng 40 yards With stve moves 
the s1de gettmg the most breaks wmmng One of the greatest 1ncenttves out being touched The thtrd score Puidue s attack paid off With a 
m a .football game IS to know that the grandstand 1s behmd you and was of the fl.ukey vartety With score m every period exceptmg the 
to hear them backing you on every play It IS our opmton that.,..Coach Angelo Beltelh scoopmg up a thnd Runnmg off n T formation; 
Barnes lms a fine team th1s year one wh1ch compares favorable to the teammates fumble on the p 1tt two Purdue gamed a. t'hst down on M:ar 
Lobo teams of the pte war ear, and a team that w1th a httle backmg and sprmtmg atound his right end quette s 48 mtdway m the first 
will be double tough to beat for the rnaiket period Tony Butkovich and Boris 
Aecordmg to all the reports sent back th1s way the Lobos fielded a Dtmancheff adVanced to Marquet--
Bob Palladmo and Juhus Ryko te s 10 on a serieS of power plays 
scrappmg ball club at Colorado Springs last week .and they mtend to Vlch who registered twice, account and Butkovich took 1t ovei thru 
corry that same spmt of detcrmmatton onto the field With them to ed for the other scoies as the game the lme 
lllOITOW night t became a rou In the second period Sam Vac In the past few years here the athletic p1cture has not been brtght 
Fans have had to watch more than one hst1ess ball club go down to Ftank Leahy, the Insh coach nnt1 passed fiom Marquette's 30 
defeat after defeat Interest Jogged and S!)Jrlt dropped But this year used nearly all hts players, but no to Fnmk Bauman to score Purdue s 
may be dtfferent With the tremendous Influx of new blood and spint matter who was m there they sltt second touchdown Both teams had 
the Will to wm that carried the Hdltoppers to the top lD the Jatc 30 8 the Panther defense Wide open as dtffi.culty makmg consistent gams 
may agam come to the fore The Colorado game lS past now and the fleet backs, PaJledmo :Miller, Ryko m the thtrd peuod Purdue nd 
defeat forgotten though the lessons learned there nrc to be Iemembered VIch Johnny LUJack Bob Hanlon vanced to Marquette s three only 
The season may still be tumed mto a successful one Whether or not and Bertelh crmsed relentlessly to lose the ball on downs Ashen 
It Will be n successful year foi the gr1dn:on wnrrrors of New Mexico On defense Notre Dame well brenner s QUICk kJck to Marquette s 
wdl be answered I thmk by tl1e yell that goes up ftom the student scholed m the T seemed to know 2B set up Purdue s final score m 
the first nunute o! the fouith 
section on the opcmng kickoff tomotTOW mght u t hat to x ct m tl c ng J s w e pe ' s o 1 rl permd, however 
Nervousness cost the Pack more 
than a httle parttcularly on the1r 
pnssmg and the team was not 
strong m l'Cserves The shortage 
of second strmg power was par 
ticularly nobcenble m that tt fotc 
LA PLACITA 
IN CASA DE ARMIJO 
Built 1706 
True Mc.x1can Cookmg 
Finest American Foods 
On th~ Plaza Phone 2 4866 
Old Albuquorque, N M 
VOGUE <LEANERS 
Service Deluxe 
* 
ALTERATIONS 
DRESSMAKING 
-and--
TAILORING 
Delivery Service 
3014 E Central Phone 7414 
NOTHING HAS happened 10 many a Pitt back before he renched D1manc1 eff and Butkovich ad 
the tennis world, at least around Great Lakes Defeats Lowry field Bombers the Ime or scr~mmage vanced to Marquettes 10 on three ~==========~~~ :'•:l:l:l:l:l:I:I:•:I:I++~==· :'::1:1:1:1:1~1 here nothmg hn! happened No 1 ne pia) s and short pass Dtman 
further matches have been played I I Cl G D f t d B C f cheff took lt over around M:ar 
m either the singles or doubles owa n ose a me e ea e y en aurs Paul McNutt Recommends quette s .eft end DubiCki added hiS 
tournament The Fmr, added to h d Iowa s Green Hnwkeyes gave Gallopmg to 34-pomts m tl1e last t u success1ve pomt after touch the ioul weather-but don't we 
love i~unny New MeXICO hns Great Lakes veteran and pondor I half, the Cavalry Replacement School Sports Program do"n 
ous eleven unexpectedly stiff com Trammg Center football team de Purtlue made 11 first downs to b~en hnvmg lately, seems to have .,.! It :r b h d pet1bon last Sntmday and the feated t}J.e Lo" 1 v F1eld Bombers A A M k Of p . ..u arquc. e s our Y rus u1g an 
put b decided crimp on all tenms Sailors were able to run up only a of Denv.r GO to 20 befote 10 000 S ar atfiOfiSm lwo to Matquette s one by pass 
Pluymg Exc:ept for a few hardy Tl B 1 k d 21 to 7 triUmph before 22 000 Naval sold1ers nnd ctvdmns fast Satur ng 1e OI cnna ers game 210 1QUls who bi'D.Ved the elements and Federal Secur1ty Adnumstrator h Trtltning Statton recruits day: )ards rus mg to 44 for Marquette 
played seveinl sets wtth the mnd The Bombers made a contest of Paul V McNutt's national comm1t. and 93 ymds on SIX successful fot 
.n.nd the rtun m their hair, the courts Makmg their debut uut:ler the tee on physical fitness recom 
coachmg of Edward (Shp) Mad1 1t for the first half trathng only wa1d passes out of 12 attempted 
have lleen vacant gnn the nll CIVthan Hawkcyes 26 to 20 at the mtermission, but mended Thursday that colleges, compared With 66 yards gamed by 
• • • shut out the Blue Jackets m the they were blanked the remamder high schools nnd all athlebc or Ma1 quette on seven complete for 
IF YOU DON'T KNOW 
WHBRB TO TAKB HER 
DON'T WORRY 
THE 
TOP-NOTCH 
Drive-In , 
ISTHBPLACB .. 
THE CONSOLATION tourna f th a a th Ce t: ur he gamzattons contmue their spo~ ts wards out of 17 attempted 
mcnt seems to have gathered moss second nnd fourth periods, but 0 e w Y s e 11 a 8 avy program as a mark of patriOtism ~~~~~~~~~;===~===========================~ permanently No matches have been Yielded a touchdown in the Drst and atul expertenced squad passed nnd It IS the Vmih of the comrrtJttee -.: 
p1&yed for two weeks The follow two more In the thtrd rah for five tnore touchdowns that those which have abandoned 
mg girls must contact ench other Then to add to theJr snttsfactJon, athletic actiVIties because of rna 
immediately nnd play off then' eon the Hawks made a touchdown of u. of Michigan Shows mentary comphcattons resume 
solation matches or both will be tlien own m1dway m the final then program at. the earliest pos 
g1ven forfe1ts Skousen and Re per~od Abihty In PrevieW Game stble date a resolution adopted 
quadt Gteat Lakes gettmg back on by !he committee s:ud 
• • 111 the wmnmg trpck nftet bemg 1 Umversity of .l\-bch1gan gave 1ts Actton on the resoluttott came 
JN SEVERAL WEEKS the stopped by Pmdue two weeks ago B1g Ten cohfercnce foes another nftcx the. commtttee henrd repo!'ts 
artlhcry tournttment will start, 1olled u:p 212 yards by rushmg to prev1ew of tts scotmg abthty last on the value of competitive spotts 
after the tenms tournament Iowats 42 Satutday by crushlllg \Vestern to men m the armed forces and 
has been fimshed All gtrls A1l the Great Lakes touchdowns 1\IIcll College 67 to 6 m n non decided on over all physical :fitness 
who do not take archery m were on long runs or on long pass confetence game befote 18 000 Piogram should Jrtclude competitive 
lhur gym classes mu!lt get plays Steve Lnch forru.eT Clncngo spectators sports despite sl 01 tages of per 
in three practices before they Cardmnls J)1'ofessJOnnt gt\llope l The mighty Wolvennt:!s led by sonnet and fncthties 
V.1ll be allowed to sign np tor 76 yards ently 1n the first pertod Bucks Elroy Hnsch Bt11 Daley pnd I;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::=; 
the jt&urnamcnt.. Arrange and Dewey Proctox of Furman a fl.oek of reseiVe ball caruets, 
ments for these prncttce bm~s tlnveled 40: In the th1rd peuod piled Up e1ght touchdowns two ttl 
can be made in the g~rls' gym Llttci m that 111amc quarttt:, Lach each peuod to overwhelm the 
office with Miss Thom}lsolt passed to Steve Juzw1k of Notre plucky Brohcos :f'tom Kalamazoo 
* • • Dante ut A piny eovermg 47 ytuds l\hcl1 It waa Mtchtgan1s see.ond 
1."ht:re hns been l\il epldcm1c of fot the final Sailor touchdown strnight VICtory 
11lne.ss atound tbe cnmpus and the 
hnrdy AmaZons hnve succumbed 
fn vast numbers How clec would 
on• explain nil the absenees thnt 
h"ve occurred m the gym classes? 
Strange. what n i11ce convalescing 
plnce the Sub 1! More people 
nre 'taking the cure 
Three yenl's ago John IC:rnmor 
and Ted Schroeder, both 19 yeBrs 
old, defeated top ranlcmg Frank 
Parke~ and Doll McNCii, 10 81 2 6, 
6 a, in semi ftnals ot national tn-
his doubh!o at Btooldyn 
Be Sure to VIsit Our Store for 
STUDENT SUPPLIES ANti OTHER ITEMS 
SPROUSE REITZ CO., INC. 
5, 10, 15c STORE 
:lbos E Central Ave. Phone 2·5563 
Across From the Lobo Theatre 
KIVA 
Soda Fountatn 
Food With a College 
Educahon 
42l W Central Ph 6554 
Have a Coca-Cola -
-
Howdy, Neighbor 
I II 
from Arizona to Australia 
All home or abroad, when the Amettcab. soldier says Haf!lf II 
'Coke to a stranger, he s made a. new buddy From Minneap. 
nbs to Melbourne, Coca Cola stands !or the pa~~sa lhat 1'tjreWe$ 
-hll$ become the mark of the good ne1ghbor 
eonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA COLA COIAPANV BY 
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, 205 E Marquette 
~1943 tflo C C Co 
Page F011r 
<]a~h.i.o n.t>. . . . 
Bf NEOLA BECKER 
- Fall is officially heNl: now that 
tl1e $Un lm& c1•ossed the autumllal 
eq'Uinox, not that thut is goillg' to 
change n.ny of om• lives g1.·eatlyl 
but sweaters, coats, bla~k dresses, 
ltnd falling leaves a1·e now in ac:~ 
cot•dt\nCc with nature. 
Springer-Werntz 
Troth Announced 
The engagement of Miss Billie 
Ruth Springer nlld Pfc. Joseph L. 
We1•nt~ has b~en announced in Las 
Vegas. A date for the wedding hns 
not been set. 
Mias Spring·e1• is the daughter of 
Willinm H. Spdnger. She was born 
and l'Cal'erl in Las Vegas and at~ 
tended sc.!hool there before coming 
to the Unive1•sity. She is a memb1ill' 
of' Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, 
and was popuhn·ity queen, 
Following her gmduation from 
the University, Miss Springe1• was. . 
employed i'ol' two years by the 
Generfl.l Finance Col•p,, of whic_h 
her fiance is president. 
~EW MEXICO LOBO 
MAJOR ELECTIVE Faculty Wives 
H!~~ ~~~~· ~~~ers of tile I 
University of New Mexico faculty 
were honored at a tea to be given 
by the Faculty Women's Club 
Tuesday at the home of MI'::«, J. F, 
Zimmerman. 
1 Calling hours· were from 3 to 5. 
Mrs. G. P. Hammond is chairman of 
the affair. 
Friday, October 1, 1~43 
Pike Pledges to 
Hold Smoker Dance 
Pike pledges will hold an inform-
al1 Victory-Smoker Dance im· 
mediately following thf;'l: football 
kame tomor1·ow night, Sa.turday, 
Oct, 2, 1943. Musie will be furnished 
by the Navy 01·chestra,'· which is 
rapidly gaining popular recagnition 
by al1 students~ Refreshments will 
be se1•ved. All students are invited 
to attend. Gene Viviun and John 
Velguth will be in charge, Tile 
dance will be held at 1142 N, Rio 
Grande Blvd, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dance 
At Chapter House Saturday 
First footb~ll game this week--
flying · Kellys-llCcording · to OUl' 
high old spot·ts editor.•, Wally 
Hamm the Lobos wlll wal}{ away 
with the game-he I?ll.id I r:ould 
quote him on it. The game should 
bring out a lot of thing·s, fron1 u 
lot of good looking soldier:;~ to a 
lot oi' good looking clothes. I don't 
know which of the two the girls wiU 
be most conccwned in, but I am 
supposed to be ('onl!~l'ltell with the 
lnttcr~what a fate, 
Going buck to clotOes, the 
should bxing out some thr~e 
suits in ull colors and plaids, 
Pvt. Werntz is the son of Mrs. j 
J. L. Werntz of Savanah, Ga. He 
entel'ed tl1e armed sorvicca in May 
of this year und is now stationed 
at li'ort Logan, Colorado. 
The new members honored are 
Mmes. James E, Baylor, J. G. 
BreUand, W. D. Cu.h·ns, T. S, 
Daniel, Floyd Decker, ·D. ·a. Dres-
(!her, G. J, Kaske, Randolph Lokens-
gard. JU.ck Feth, Martin, Howard 
Methnny, T. D. McCaHan, V, E. 
Kleven, Hugh Munn Phillip Neff, T.l 
E. Norris, George Phelps, M. A. 
(_ Reed, H. R. Snodgrass, G. Steen, 
R. P. Thomas, C. V. Wiclter, Paul 
H. Wright, Miss ~lien Crowe1 
Kappa Kappa Gamma will hold 
an informal dance at theit· chaptet• 
house after the game tomonow · 
night in honor of their pledges. 
Sl1its are l'Cldly ideal fo1' sports 
wear, 1md with wnr tim? }Juying 
limited as it is1 these smts are a 
good investment because you can 
wear then1 year aftel.' year 
they arQ still stylish. These 
can also be dressed up to weu· 
more formnl occasions by a new 
blouse and accessories. 
Let's hopo we em1 all rise a11tl 
shhte Sntm·dny night at the fobt~ 
bull game, and as an afterthought 
1 hope it doesn't 'l'ain. 
Richardson~ Danley 
Here September 21 
Chnicc Richardson Dunley and 
Pfc. 'Villiam H. Danley, Jt·., were 
mnl'l'ied Septembet• 21 at the First 
,Presbytei•ian chut•ch. r.J.'hey are now 
in Dallas ',lfbr a bt•ief honeymoon, 
l?fc. DnRtifY is now being trained 
as an A1·my dentist at BaylOl' 
Dental College. 
Both Mr, and Mrs. Danley attend-
ed the University lust yeat•. 
W•omcn living within a 50-miJe 
of 'Vashington, D. C. are 
ALL-AROUND TOP HONORS in tile college gir!'s wardrobe goes 
to the simple natural gabardine jumper preferred by CBS 
starlet MarHyn (fiThe Go!dbergs11) .~rskinfi. Srr-art for cla?sroom 
wear -u1ith a colorful green. and wlute f~nped ~ersey~ the 3UmP.eT 
registers a hiah degree of .sociat adaptab1hty when dressed up wtt l-
a soft !House, "" 
Mrs. Ancona Is One of 
Two SAl Province Officers 
Actives and pledges of Sigma 
Alpha Iota were guests of the 
alumnae chapter at a picnic held 
at the home of Mt·s. Lois Meek1 
412 South Dartmouth, Monday, 
September 271 at 6:00 p. m. Meet-
ings of the t•espective groups fol-
lowed the picnic. 
Miss Hazel Marie Johnson, and Miss Margery Rempel, graduate of 
Ensign Martha L. Mitten. the University of New Mexico, who 
Mrs. S. P. Nanninga was in hii.s enrolled in the Garett-Chicago 
cha~·ge of the dining t•oom, .whet·e I Training School in Evanston, Illi~ 
Mmes. J, D. Clark, L. B. Mttchell, nois, fol' gmduate work. She 
Elizabeth Simpson, and Miss Wilma ·majored in sociology and plans to 
Shelton poured, and Mmes. W. J · become a missiQnat·y. Marget•y was 
Koster, T. M. Pearce, R. E. Holzer, a member of Phrateres at the Uni~ 
and F. H. Jonas served. '! 1-versity. 
In the receivjng line we1·e Mrs. 
Zimmerman, Mt•s, J. D. Robb, presi-
dent of the Faculty Wolnen's Club, 
Mrs. F. M. Kercheville, Mrs, T. L. 
Popejoy and Mrs. Marion aDrgan. 
Assisting in the living -room 
Monthly Formal Dance Is 
Tuesday In SUB Ballrooin 
wet·e Mmes. G. P. Hammond, J. C. On Tuesday.. Octobet• 5, the 
Knode R. S. Rockwood, J, B. Will, monthly formal dance given by the 
M. E.' Fanis, T. s. Daniel, A. S .. Community Center for servicemen 
White1 and F. M. Daniel, A. S. !will be held from 8:30 to 11:30 in 
White and F. M. Denton. -
1 
the SUB ballroom, 
Club year books were distributed , Tommy Morgan's Ol'chestl'B win 
at the tea. 1 play. Any University girl who 
Laughlin Entertained· 
By Newest Actives 
would like to attend the dance. 
which is a no~date affair, should 
get in touch with Mt·s. Warren Blah· 
by calling either 2-0186 or 2-6064. 
Faculty Senate meeting Monday. 
October 41 at 4:30 in Biology 6. 
Any items of business to be in-
cluded on the agenda should be in 
the Pe1·sonnel Office before noon of 
the day of the Senate meeting. 
Mrs, LaHa C. Jarvis, hou1:0e 
mother, will chapet•one, Lois Carroll 
is in chal'ge of the m•rangements. 
Refreshments will be set•ved. 
Pan-Hellenic Formal Is 
Scheduled for October 9 
' The first Pan-Hellenic formal is 
scheduled for October 9. It will 
be held in the SUB from 9 to 12. 
The decorations will be in accord-
ance with the different Greek or-
ganizations on the campus. Chal"lie 
Black and his orchestra will fut•nish 
the music, ' 
-1 
I 
DR. JOHN W. THOMAS I 
Optometrist I 
1VO South Richmond ·1· • 
Hours 9·6 Ph. 2-3487 
Eye E"'aminatlon• 
Broken Len•e• Duplicated 
Mrs. Edward Ancona of the 
Univet·sity Muvic Department was 
l'ecently appointed Province Alum. 
nae Secretary 1 one of the two pro-
vince officers of SAl, national frat-
ernity for women in tbe field of 
music. Mrs. Ancona is also a 
Memhe1·s of Laughlin sub~ 
chapter of Phrate1·es were 'enter~ 
tained at the last Monday meeting 
by the new actives. The SUB base~ 
ment lounge was decorated for a 
Hobo party. The members played 
games and practiced the songs for 
the Campus Sing. Coffee, cake, 
apples, and grapes were served as 
refreshments. FRED ALLEN'S CAFE 
Lieut. Fred E. Wilson, Jr.,~who was 
charter member of Alpha Sigma Alpha Delta P'l Dance 
chapter here. Her daughter, Betty 
recently awarded the Air Medal Ancona, was recently pledged to I Aft G T 
as co-pilot of a Flying Fortress the chapter. Mrs, John Parr, Pro- er arne 0m0rr0W 
based in England. vince P1·esident, will visit the Uni· 
versity the first week in November. The lieutenant is a former mem-
Alpha Delta Pi will hold an in-
formal dance at their home after 
the football game. The dnnce is 
held in honor of their pledges, 
Mrs. C. A. Williams will chaper-
one. Ma1•garet Herlihy, social 
cbairman1 is in charge of tbe dance. 
3911 E. CENTRAL 
Chicken dinners, Steaks & other delicious foods 
Reservations for University Students 
1 olfe1:ed trainee jobs. as scientific. 
technical aids, paying $1,440 
ann11ll'l. Applicants will be hired 
t~e basis of a 3~hour exam on 
bet• of the University and was a 
member of Sigma Chi ft·aternity. 
Befol'e entering the University he 
attended the Roswell lVIilitary In-
stitute. His wife is tbe former 
Lenore Giacomelli, University 
Beauty Queen. 
Chemistry Students lnvit~d 
To Theta Chi Delta Meeting 
AU chemistry students are in~· L b b · staff o o usmess meeting 
vited to the meeting of Theta Chi, Monday at 4:00 p. m. in the Lobo 
Delta, national honorary chemistry I Office. Attendance i,s -required by I 
Open from 7 a. m. to 12 midnight 
Sundays from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
{'lementary general science. 
------ New Members of Club Are 
Chi Omega Will Hold Annual. Welcomed at Fall Tea 
Elyeusinian Picnic Tuesday. A tea for t~e mothers of new 
fraternity, to be held next Wednes- \all:_~m~e~m~b~e=r~s_:o~f~t~h.".e_:s~t~a~ff::_. ___ ...!,~=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::=:=;o:;; 
day. Dr. Harrington, _geology teach-
er ft·om the Albuquerque ~i~ \ 
CREDI'r is to the 
,._ .. c ··o ·:l!::e -ge girL w1to sees the two·· 
timing possibilities of the cas11a I 
skirt and blouse combination 
wom by CBS stadct Berul (.''Ro-
mance of Helen. Tre1H''J VMtglm. 
She meets spttt~of ... th~-moment' 
tea danch1g cmd dhwer dates by 
adding a color capturing velvet 
bow to tile belt of a tie s!!k ptaia 
skirt, which. may be matched in 
ine blouse. (Lanz Original from 
11Juniot Misst Chicago,) ':J 
-
Pi Gamma cnapter of Chi Omega 
tvill hold their annual Elyeusinian 
picnic at tbe home of Wanda 
Crouch next Tuesday evening at 
seven o1clock. 
Alumnae members '\Yilt be present 
and Mrs. E. Edwurd Del Dosso will 
be a guest. The chapter will wel· 
Mrs. E. R. Lane back from 
· vacation, Raquel McClelland 
will be in charge of the arrange~ 
pledges was given by the Alpha 
Delta Pi Mothers and Patronesses 
Club at the Chapter house Monday. 
A business meeting was held 
from 2:30 to 3:30 and the tea 
followed1 lasting until 5. 
Mrs. Albert iCorber arranged 
floml decorations. Mrs. Chester 
'Villiams, bouse mothe:r, 'Mrs. 
Frances Scott, retiring president1 
and Mrs. Arthur H. Nicolai poured. 
Serving were Mmes. W. T. 
1\fortow, Fred Kirkpatrick, Roy 
"Kirkpatrick, P. V, \Voodhead, J, 
F. Malloy and R. J. Ellinwood. 
School. will speak. 
...... 
Magnolia Petroleum 
Company 
Attention Students- If in 
Santa Fe 
Be Smart 'Buy M~gnolia 
Gas and Oil 
E. W. Greene 
Manager 
Las Damitas Cookie Sale 
Is Wednesday At Hodgin 
Las Dnmltas sub~chapte1' of 
Phrateres wiiJ hold a cookie sale 
lll'edine.sdlty starling at 9:00 a. m. 
frono of Hodgin Hall. The 
Mokies will be contributed to the 
sale by the members, 
Make Class on Time 
the Sure Way 
Freshman Girls Wear Pots 
Spurs 1 Sophotrtot•e women's 
hbnorary, will act as usbers at the 
football game tomorrow night. AU 
little sisters are requested to sit r 
in allotted spaces. Attendance will l 
be checked by two Spurs. We will 
expect to see all pots on as usual. 
There will be a meeting of the 
Student Senate Friday, October 
8, at 12:30 in the SUB basement 
lounge, Miss Nell Pearce will be in 
I eharge. 
·-·~ 
6 Tokens-51c 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
"On Time With Safet'fl" 
The Sun Drug Co. 
Your Headquarters for all 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
DUCHESS HAT SHOP 
J,rtdies' and Men's Toiletries 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's • King's 
Pangborn's CANDIES New Arrivals in Hats-All wanted Shades rtnd Styles 
Also Hat and nag Sets 
All Colors 
Complete Line of Feathers and 
Flowers, Bags and Handkerchiefs 
3015 E. Central Phone 2·4962 
Sanitary Fountain Service 
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props. 
400 W. Central 
"I'VE SCUTTLED MY PEN 
TROUBLES WITH PARKER 
QUINKI THE SOLV·X IN IT 
;Role"'crs MET"'Ai:'AND RUB-
BER, THAT'S VITAL NOW 
WHEN PENS AND REPAIR 
PARTS ARE SO TERRIBLY 
SCARCE" 
Shortage of pens is increasing! 
t!Z.Urp ~pcn.~ .. U4e. ~ wr:d..Jo&-%1 
'PROTBCT your pen, or you Solv-x stops most pen trou· 
may ha~e to do without!" bles before they start. It pre-
says Uncle Sam. vents metal corrosion and the 
Government rulings have wrecking of rubber caused by 
radically cut producti(ln of aU high·add inks, SolrJ.X ends 
fountain pens-especially clogging and gumming •., 
first-choice brands. Repair cleam your pen as it writes/ 
pans, too, are dwinclling. Parker Quink with Solv-x is 
Now is the time to switch ideal lor steel pens, tool The 
to protective Parker Quink. Parker Pen Company, Janes• 
Smooth-writing, bri!Uanr. It's ville, Wisconsin, and Toronto, 
the only ink with solv-x. Canada, 
FOR V • • • - MAIL "Micro-Rim 1/rn:k." P•r~tr Q•ld In "Mitro film 
Blat'" photogrd}M Ptrfoe~/yl lt/r jiJ.bldtk-itlt•l for mry ""· Quid romet 
i11 7 Jermanml cDfors: M;cro-lilm Bittel!. Blllt·Biatk, RtJya/ Blue, Gmn, 
Yiokt, Brown, ReJ. 2 WtJJhablt_ colors.• Blatk; Bl11t. Family sir~, 2'~· OJher 
lizu, J'~ ami up, 
MAKI VOUI DOLLARS FIOHT-IUV WAR IONDi NOWI 
PARKER Quink ~ 
THE ONLY INK CONTAINING SOLV·X 
--I, 
t. Protects rubber., • fen;Uiens thet 
life of sae or diaphragm, 
2 .. Dluol\lei 1edfrnent and aum left 
It;' other Inks. Cleans vour pan aJ 
lfwrltet. 
~"' Prevenh dogging of feed, 
4 .. Sc':ifeguardJ bate metal partl. • • 
s. Anuret quick 
~tartll'lg and even 
flow at aU tim••· 
.I 
\ 
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Homecoming Election To Be Tuesday 
Terms Clarified 
At Discussion 
~ourm Thursday 
Free Enterprise, 
Capitalism, Socialism 
Among Terms Defined 
The forum on Thursday was 
given over to the definition of 
sevet·al terms that needed clari-
fication jn the ... minds of many of 
the people that were attending 
these discussion meetings. 
Terms defined were: Capitalism, 
Free Private Enterpt•ise, Commun-
ism, Socialism, Collectivism and 
Ana1·chism. Capitalism was defined 
by Joan Willis as an economic 
system whereby the means of pro~ 
duction are privately owned and 
managed. Free Private Enterprise 
was defined by Sally Peak as limit~ 
ing govel'llment interference into 
production to the very minimum 
amount, and gives the private 
business man an opportunity to 
develop his business the way he 
wants to apd to the best of his 
ability. 
Queen Will Reign Over 
Festivities Next Week 
Everybody makes mistakes some· 
times-even Spurs. The other day 
a cet'tnin Spur went to see Dr. 
"\Vicl~:er about ot•dering a chrysan-
themum for the Homecoming 
game. Dr, \Vicker asked het• to 
come back the next day after he 
had nsked his wife if she were 
going to the game. 
The definition of socialism by 
Miss Peak said that the modern 
Socialistic theory tends to ch·cular-
ize the state completely, and tbat 
the doctrine is based on science. Th€ 
members of the group want to 
make it a conscious movement of 
the proletarian class. Collectivism 
by Joan Asselin is a socialistic 
doctrine that the lund and means 
of production should belong to the 
people collectively. Anttrchism was 
defined by Virginia Bctb Hitchcock 
as a doctrine to abolish nt'ly fot·mal 
government, free action for the 
individual, land and other t·esources 
being common property. 
M.nry Ann ~ean, Peggy Stenhouse~ 1\Jary Helen Green, Jeanne Ynshvin and Kathryn Brown. candidates for Homecoming Queen. Election 
will be he1d m the SUB Tuesday. 
·~---.-------------------------~---
Representative of Nurses' 
Cadet Corps Will Speak 
~ed (ross ~oom 
Opens Tuesday 
Workers to Buy Material 
For Veils from AWS 
An exhibition of constl·uCtions by 
Alexander Cornzzn and of sculp~ 
tures and wh•e objects by- Gret:cben 
Schoeninger are now being sl1own 
in the Fine Arts Building undet· 
the sponsot·ship of the NC\V Mexico 
Art League. The exhibit will be on 
display from October 2 to Novcm· 
A new electric pottery kiln, tha ber 4. 
only one of its kind in Iowa, has Aloxnnder Corazll!:o wns, born in 
recently been 1n!ltalled at Iowa Lyon, France; in 1908. He came to 
State Teachers College, tho United Stntes In 1927 and be· 
Homecoming· Queen Candidates 
Active In Campus Affairs 
canl.e a citizen in 1935, lie studied inger as a sculptor in the abstl•act 
in France, St. Pmil, Minnesota and using vat•ious mediums such as 
Chicago, Mr. Comzzo hns: e~hibit~ clay; plaster nttd wood. 
ed extens:lvely and is l'E!prescntell Both these nrtists worked in the 
in collections from c<lnst to coast. New Bauhaus: in Chicago a11d the 
'Gretchen Schocninger (Mrs. Fine Arts Exhibit is n demonstrn~ 
Alexander Corazz.o) was bom in tion o£ so111e of the methods nnd 
Ravinitt, Illinois, She studied in ideas promulgated there. The 
the Chouinard Sc.hool of Art nnd p1•inciples laid down at the Bauhaus 
in Chicago~ are basic and hnve had n tortsldel·-
MARIE POPE WALLIS 
Marie Pope Wallis Back 
As Field Representative 
Dr. Jones To Be 
Speaker Uere 
Special Assembly Will Be 
October 11 in the Gym 
Dr. E. Stanley Jones will be the 
guest speaker at a spechtl assembly 
on October 11th in the gymnasium. 
The assembly will be held at 4:30. 
Dr. Jones is an outstanding 
Methodist mtss1onnry; he will 
speak on post war planning. Be-
sides being n missionary1 Dr. Jones 
is the author of eleven books1 nn 
international Christian statesman, 
u lecturer who hns faced Hindu 
and Mohammedan audiences in In· 
din, Buddlst and Confucianist Jn 
China and Japan; and who has 
roamed all over thE! world as a 
Christian ambassador, 
During the past summer Dr. 
Jones spoke in six of the large 
uniVetsity centers in Mexico. Im~ 
mediately after his visit here he 
will go to the University of Al'i-
zona at Tuscon. 
.Originally from Bnlthnore, Dr. 
Jones holds degreea from Asbury 
College, Kentuckl'1 where he did 
his undergraduate work, and also 
from Duke and from Syracuse Uni-
vei·sity. 
Marie Pope Wallis, formerly a After eight years of regular 
member o£ the University of New mission work in the Methodist 
Mexico faculty, is back in New Church, Dr. Jones began his wider 
Mexico with un ut>Pointment to mission to the highet• castes, Hindu 
work as the Field Representative and Mohammedan intelligentsia of 
Twenty-six members of the for the University of New Mexico India. Elected to the episcopacy in 
rnrm Victory Cadet Corps dUl'- Community Progmm, As field rep~ 1928, he gave up ecclesiastical pre· 
mg the month of July stayed On resentntive she will make ntl ~co- farment for his great mission. 
the Keuka ?ollegc campus, Keuka, nm:nic and social study o:l all the Dr. Jones' first book, 41The Christ 
N. Y.l to p1ck l'ed nud bhU!k rasp~ comnmnities ln New Mexico. She of the Open Rond,'' which sold 
be1·ries nn nenrby farms. Working will wot•k pnt'ticularly with tbe over 600,000 copies and was trans. 
ten hout•s a day, the wolnen picked minot·ity groups since she feels 1nted into twelve languages, nnd 
more thnn B1000 qltra·ts of rasp~ that they will plny a great pnrt in gained wot·ld~Wide recognition. All 
berries, domestic post ... war l)t'oblcms. It his books: are available nt the- Uni~ 
is thought that they will )>resent versity and public libraries. 
reconstruction problems because Attendance at the assembly is 
(Continued on Page 2) required. 
Cornzzo has been working as a able inRuence in teaching through-~ Pennsylvania hns more colleges 
painter in the nbstrnct and Sclloen- (Continued on Page 2) than any other state ht the Union. 
